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"It is my Christian Duty
Says Dr. Madison 'C.s .

Love Affair Leads to His Galls Attention to Recent
Grimes Against Girls

of That City,

MINISTERS AROUSED.

Richmond Was a Much
Discussed City in New--

.

, Bern Testerdayj

Tiny Worms EatInto The
Boll and It Soon Be-- '

gins To 'Rpt.

It and Other Republican
Papers Tired of Party

Dissension.

THE MOTIVE PATRIOTIC BOOSTERSf WELCOMED

Mayor and Otber Promi-- -

nent Citizens Meet

Visitors.
The Richmond Boosters' train arrived

Monday at three Vclock, an hour and
forty minutes late. ' Assistant Chief
Booster Horace F, Snith said that not
a minute was lost until the Norfolk
Southern was reached at Wilson. The
trouble, on the Norfolk Southern was
that the engine broke down. General
Passenger Agent W. W. Croxton and
Traveling Passenger Agent C. D. Lc--

Grande were both along, but
as neither knew what to do
when a locomotive refuses to do its
dut there was nothing for them to do'
but take the "dragging" which Chief
Booster W. T. Dabney and his assistant,
Mr. Smith, freely liestowed and that
was what is sometimes known as "a. p."

A considerable number of New Bern
business men, including the Mayor,
President Cutler ol the Chamber of
Commerce, Postmaster Basnight and
others prominent in the .business and
civic life of the city were at1 the train
to make the visitors from Richmond.
welcome. -

The Boosters' procession atf they
marched up the principal streets made

Congressman Calls on His

, i
'-

- Friends and rCon- - ;

-
- stmicnts.

V- f f.'.

LEAVES FOR CARTERET.
'

- :
-

; Interested In Headway of

Moose In Destroying

TheG. O.P.
Congressman John M. Faison was a

visitor in the; city Tuesday He called
on a number of his constituents and
acquainted, himself with local political
conditions generally. He said he would
hardly open his campaign before Oct.

' He said the matter that was concern--

ing him most just at present was, the
procuring of faster schedules for truck
and fish shipments.' He is securing data

' on which to get the Interstate Com-

merce Commission to investigate the
slowness ef the refrigeratof car service
as given to Eastern Carolina shippers

.. of fruit,- truck and fish. He says the
the average speed of the fast.
freight trains loaded with strawberries
last spring was eight miles an hour.
Such schedules, he says, are ruinous to

- the growers. ':'' 'hl
The berry crop the last season Dr.

Faison said,, brought only about half
what it brought last year and the de-

crease in receipts was due in large
measure to the delay in getting the fruit
to market. The train schedules,' he
explained, were no better ,last ; year,

,but last year the berries ripened in a
very dry season andykept better in

.transit than they, did this year .when
the crop was gathered in. a wet seasom,

Dr. Faison inquired of friends as to
the headway that the new Progressive
party was making in Craven,4 He added
that he thought it hardly necessary lor

r4he Democrats to turn their usual fire
. in this campaign on the Republicans

- for satonerThe ButtMouse-swmr- w

. be according, them the same sort of
--"treatment that we Used to hand them.

To my mjnd the activity of the Bull
Moose in this connection is entirely
agreeable. Owing to his previous con- -

nection with the party he is better
qualified than any one else to give it
the sort of blows that will tell."

Dr. Faison was elected by a majority
of about three thousand and he esti- -'

mates that his majority will be more
than that this time owing to the dis-- .
sensions in the Republican party.

He left that night for Beaufort and
' from there will continue his trip to
.Atlantic. After two or three- - days la

' Carteret lie. will go back to his home
in Faison. '

r
a brave sight' and- marked Richmond in Richmond, and to the suggestion
down as a town that is on to its job of a course of action which might re-a- s

a Richmond was' suit in its mitigation,
talked here yesterday as no other town j In his analysis of the causes u ruler-ha- s

been talked here and that the way lying the vice-wav- e which seems to
was paved for Richmond to get more be sweeping over the city as well as
trade than ever before from New Bern the country at large, Mr. Wells took

Peters, of New York.

WANTS TARIFF LOWER.

Will Be in the 'Campaign
Until After Elec-tio- n.

New York, Sept. 18. RevrMddison
C. Peters ,who is a personal friend of
both Taft and Roosevelt? Iras given up
his church in Brooklyn until after elec-

tion, that he may devote ail' his time
to discussing the high cost of living.

Dr. Peters is scheduled --to make
Democratict ariff speeches in the princi-

pal cities of the country. '. Dr. , Peters
gained nation-wid- e 'fame ' by- - carrying
on a series of markets in Brooklyn
whereby he endeavored-t- reduce the
cost of food supplies.

"I am in this election Because I be
lieve it is my Christian duty," declared
Dr. Peters.

"If Mr. Taft had refused to sign the
Payne-Aldric- h Bill and if he had signed
one passed by the Democrats and some
Repuglicans revising schedules down
wards, he would be one of the most
popular men in public life today, but
unfortunately he got into bad company.
No man can last in politics today who
trains' with the political gang that serves .

not the' people, gut the protected in
terests. ..' ,

"There is nothing we eat or wear
on which we do. not pay tariff tribute
to the trusts. From the time the baby.
first puts the bottle-nippl- e to his lips,
until he is buried in advanced, age, he
pays a 50 per cent, tax on everything.
The dead man's coffin is made by a
protected trust, and on his tombstone
he pays a 50 per cent, tariff exaction
to the marble trust. '

"The high tariff . wall enable the
Beef 'Trust t6 "sell meat here in" New
York 10 and 15 cents a pound higher
than American beef sells for abroad.
American bacon, for which we pay 25

cents a pound, sells for 11 cents in
Ireland. We could buy our sugar
nearly 2 cents a pound cheaper if it .

was not for the tariff of $1.90 a hundred-
weight. "v.: v 'L'' , v

A Broadway jeweler imports. Amer-

ican watches and sella them more
cheaply, after importing ' them, than
he can buy them from the manufactur-
er here. . These are instances of tariff
extortion.". .

foo: BALL GAMES
IN WEEK OF FAIR.

Visitors to New Bern and also local
enthusiasts will have an opptrtunity
of witnessing several good garnet of
football during Fair week. The team
composed of a number of local gridiron
celebrities and captained by Mr Lyle
Smith, has arranged for several-game- s

with a team from the A. & M. College
at Raleigh during that week. ..The local
boys are now engaged in getting in trim
tor the event and from the progress
made thus far they feel confident of
winning the laurels.' The games will

be played at the Fair groimil.. Arrange-

ments are also being made tor a game
with Washington at some later date,
probably Thanksgiving Day.

, 5 or 6 doses 666
breskn any csf e of ChM and F"Tr;
and if taken tl e.i a to. ie the Fever
wi'l not return. . Trie- - 2Sc. .

Going to

goes without saying. .

At the head of the procession was
Chlel Luuiuii gouS'-platoir-o- f uther
policemen. Then came the band (Kess- -

nich's) playing the Booster song the . animalism, and lack of parental dis-wor-

of which run like this: jcipline, he said, were the main contrib- -

"We're boosting Richmond all the time, uting causes. Until these are removed

WILL CUT OFF CROP

Samples Brough From a
Farm in Jones Show

- i'U' '
;;

Nature of (Bight.
Ml. E. B. Ejliott, .'cotton buyer for

J. E. Latham, returned .Monday from
Pollocksville. and brought with him
some specimen cottoi) bolls from the
farm of Mr. Charles Harriett showing
the results of a strange'tolight which
has attacked the cotton onthe farm
of Mr. Harriett and other farmers in
his community. The trouble begins
with a small blister on the side of the
boll. This spreads 'rapidly and in a
short while the whole; boll has turned
black and begins to rotfr h

Inside the boll are ffiuttwhite worms
almost too small to be seeijyby the naked
eye. Mr. Elliott said thaV nobody had
been found as yet who'ouldqlassif--
the worm or the blight wliicli it prpduces
He said that some of tfte.dscased bolls,
had beensent to the State. Experiment
Station; Raleigh and;tha) the experts
there were baffled. t

The trouble spreads rapidly ,Mr.
Elliott says, and unless some way of

checking it is found it will 'undoubtedly
cut off the, cotton crop decidedly in the
section where it is prevailing.

The same sort of worm' is described
by Mr. Elliwtt has attacked the crop
n Craven also. Messrs Hackburn

and Willett looked ever; their field

yesterday and found thejfhe condition

as that which Mr. Ellof i told of as
existing in Jones. . ,.';','

"Unless the ravages of this pest are
checked", said Mr. Hackburn, "the crop
will be cut off fully one half..'

Mr. Hackburn by lasiight's mail
sent'off a box of tbe bolls t"d the United

States Agricultural Department at
Washington to have the 4 government
experts pass on them. He does not
expect .that anything can be done, to
ward off the damage impending over

this years crop, but he thnksthat pro-

bably by finding the nature of the
troublcnow next year's crop can be

protected.

TOWNS TO GET FREE

DELIVERY BY MAIL.
f

A large number of North Carolina
towns including severa in this section

will eet free delivery of mail for a time

as a result of an experiment to be mide
bv the Postoffice Department. This
experimental service will be made at
once, the last Congress having appro-

priated $100,000 to enable postmasters
to employ necessary assistants for the
work. Among the towns ia this section

which will get the service are Ayden,

Beaufort, Belhaven, Edcnton, Green

ville, La Grange, loreheaa
"

nty,
' 'Plymouth, Snow Hill. V

The telceraph may annihilate dis

tance, but it takes the messenger boy

to kill time. ;
,

-
. !
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The hustling, bustling town, '

The finest place in Dixie Land,
Just come and look around;

We're making goods of every kind
And make them mighty well,

You'll come to Richmond bye and bye
And buy the things we sell".
Conspicuous at the head of the pro- -

cessioon was a drum major attired in I

light blue uniform and got his full share

, C , V.:- !;
' Arrest and That of

y Wesley Edwards.

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 14. Sidna
Allen, leader of the 'Allen clan, which
shot up 'Carrot county. Court House
at HiUsville, Va., March 14th, killing
Judge Massey and others, and ,1iis
nephew, Wesley Edwards, tonight are
manacled in cells at ;the city jail as a
result of love affairs which led detec-

tives to them. Both men arc en route
to Virginia in custody of detectives.

Edwards for the love of Miss
Maude Iroler." of Mpurit Airy, N.; C,
had innocently, led detective to Des
Moines, was captured as heas return
ing to his boarding house, after having
worked all day with a paving gang.
Just as he boarded a street car dctect- -

tives and officers surrounded it. Ed
wards was trying to escape by crawling
through the front end of the car when-officer- s

caught him. The arrest of

Sidna Allen was effected earlier in the
day. '

r '

A yisit by Edwards to Miss Iroler
in her North Carolina home about a
month ago, and the accidental loss of

a letter put the detectives on the trail.
The fugitives had been in Des Moines
since'April 28th. Allen ,underthe name
of Tom Sayre, worked as a carpenter
and Edwards, under the name of Jor
Jackson, was employed with a city pav-

ing gang.
Allen was arrested at the home of

John Cameron ,at 11th and Locust
atrcets, where he and his nephew had
been rooming, by Detectives Baldwin,
Lucas and Mundy, of Roanoke, Va.

The arrest accured a few minutes after
Miss Iroler stepped into the Cameron
home to meet Edwards, whom she was
to wed tonight, according to an arrange-
ment made when he visited her in North
Carolina. Detective Lucas was at her
heels. Al.len was in an upper room.
When informed that visitors wanted to
see him, he came downstairs. As he did

PrttlMc;i&-enveTe(Uuniwit-
h

a revolver and aked him to surrender.
Allen hesitated and threw up his hands,
remarking as he did so: " j .- -

"I guess I'm your man." Allen was
handcuffed and placed under a guard
of city detectives, while Col. Baldwin
and Chief Jinny, "of the local depart
ment, went in search of Edwards, who
was said to b at work in the western
part of the city..' Apparently. Ed wards
he.trd that his uncle hadbeen captured
because he was not 4o be found until
tonight.'.; ,, ..

Miss Iroler arrived in Des Moines
this morning unaware that on the same
train were detectives who wanted her
sweetheart. She went straight to the
Cameron home, having" previously been
provided with the address and these
officers followed,

Although surprised ,she took the ar
rest of Allen and Edwards with little
show of concern. . .

''Wesley was down home a month
ago", she said-.- ; "We were to be mar
ried. He gave me the money p come
to this city and this address. I had no
idea that anyone was following me."

Sidna Allc'n in his cell tonight talk
ed freely of events of the last few months
but declined to say much concerning
his' movements immediately after. the
Cputt House tragedy." He and, Ed- -

warus remained in me mountain tvuuirjr
of Virginia and North Carolina for about
a month and then got over into Ken
tucky, going to Louisville where they
spent several days. Their next stop
was in St. Louis, where they remained
a week. They had sufficient money lor
their needs and traveled as first-cla- ss

passengers.
"I don't know why we came to Des

Moines' said Allen, "unless it was that
I thought we wOuld be safer here. Sev-

eral years ago I was in the Klondike
and I figured that the officers would
think I had gone back there. So we

came to Des Moines ,and I got work as
a carpenter and expected to remain
here until It was safe to go back home.

"I would have given myself up long
go if I had thought we could get a

square deal. Look what they have
done to Floyd, my brother and Claude."
' Allen declared the Court House tra-

gedy wai the' fault of the officers who,
he said, began the shooting.

"We heard a few days before Floyd's
trial began . that Sheriff Webb had
bought a hundred rounds of cartridges
and had made the remark that he was
going to show that Allen gang 'real
court but- - we did not expect trouble
that day, and there would not have
been any if the officers had not begun it.

' A pian can get a grievance against his
wife for forgetting that he forgot to wind
the clock.
. .Boston has an Mra In k bean that it
will win the pennant jo. (he, American;
League.

A woman knows the baby has a bril-

liant future by how he takes such a good
photograph.

Hub My-Tis- will cure you

A Dozen Congregations Lis

ten to Terrific Arraign-

ments.'
Richmond, Sept. 16. Arroused by

recent disclosures of crimes against
young girls in this city, ministers yester-
day denounce:! from their pulpits in no
uncertain terms the shortcomings of a
civilization, and in particular the

weakness of a local police system,
which permits itself to wallow in a mire
of social decay and shuts its eyes to a
reign iof immorality which is striking
at the HfeXf the city ahd nation.

A dozen congregations listened with
quickening conscience to the arraign-
mcnt of the agencies in modern life
which loosen morals, wrecks homes,
and spreads contagion to be transmitted
to unborn generations. The yellow
press with its magnification of crime
and its sordid news stories, the deca-

dent stage with its portrayal of loose
morals the suggestive modern novel
with its sensuous depiction of glossed-ovc- r

vice atl came in for a share of

the pulpits' ire.
Rev. Frank L. Wells, pastor of the

Broad Street Methodist .Church, devot- -

ed his sermon last night to an inquiry
into tho immediate causes of the evil

I up one after the other the chief sources
of infection. Poverty and squalid sur- -

roundtngs, Ignorance of thetlementary
laws and sexual hygiene, inherited

or at least moderated, thought the min
ister, little hope can be held out.

To the more potent evils just named,
Mr. Wells added the insidious influence
of present day fashions in dress. A

reform of feminine dress along sane
lines, he said, is imperative to moral
welfare.On this point the preacher said:

"It is by no means a matter of small
importance that there should be a re

men to the dictates of fashion is play- -

ing a part, and no small part, in the
spread of immorality."

j Among other ministers who preached
sermons on the same general topic yes--

terday were:
I Rev;' David Francis, at the Third
Christian; Rev. Walter G. Parker, at
the Park Place Methodist; Rev. Henry
C. Pfeiffer, at the Central Methodist,

, South Rich mond Rev. H. D. C. Mac- -

' Young at ' Centenary Methodist

FOREMAN RUMLEY IS
PAINFULLY INJURED

I Jaillc" ivuuucv, ivicmau at viae

J l company . piam
,

carriage one of the men threw one of
the slabs which had been sawed off a
log then in the machine to one side.
This struck Mr. Rumley .Although
painful his injuries are not thought to
be serious and he will doubtless be
bl resume his duties within a day

OT two.

AT HOME A i El
j EUROPEAN TOUR.

j
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Rhcm, Mrs. K.

j

E. Spencer and Miss Eula Cole arrived ,

Monday morning on the four o'clock
train returning trom a European trip, j

They arrived in this country on the
steamship Laconia Saturday landing
at Boston. '

, .. . '

These Newspapers Believe

It Best That Wilson Be

. Elected.
New York, Sept. 17. The Buffalo

Evening Times says: "The San Fran-
cisco Call, one of the leading Repub-

lican newspapers of the Pacific Coast,
as well as one of the most influential
papers 1n the country, is weary of the
dissension, bickering and open rupture
within the Republican party," and
editorially is urging its readers to vote
for Woodrow Wilson.

"The Call has not been the only pa-

per to switch since the nomination of
the Democratic candidate, but it is
probably the most significant change
of policy of any of them. "

"More and more to the - best-thin- k

ing people in the country is the candi
dacy of Woodrow Wilson assuming
the : ideal. Each day it . becomes
more evident that in the New Jersey
executive Democracy made no
mistake. From every side come re-

ports of the espousal of the Democratic
cause on the. part ot those hitherto
antagonistic of the aspect. His
achievements' in public office, his
personality, his policies and his
plans are compelling admiration
and attracting allegiance. : Election
day will find a strong percentage of
the Republican vote ranged on the Dem-

ocratic side. The, Call is one of many
great newspapers that are" patriotically
giving their support to the man who they
know will conduct the affairs of the
nation along lines rhat will tend to the
greater happiness and comfort of the
people and the honor and glory of the

WOODMEN WILL V

ROLL LOGS AGAIN.
The axes of the Woodmen of the

World are being wielded with strong
arms and couragbus hearts and as a
result quite a number of logs will be rolled
in their forest, corner of Broad, and Han-

cock, sheets tonight. , The camp will be
assejbled at 8 o'clock and continue the
work until every log has been roolled. ,

The Woodmen are 'working some fine
timber, too, and the order will thereby
be very much strengthened this point
which will enable it to extend its chari-abl- e

work, besides embracing quite a
large addition" of families in its strong
arm of protection. ,

PUSHING THE WORK ON NEW
.' FERTILIZER FACTORY. '

..A large force of workmen are now en-

gaged in laying the foundations for the
Virginia-Carolin-a. Fertilizer Company's
new plaat at James City. Practically
all the debris of the building which was
destroyed by fire several months ago has
been removed and the work on the new
structure will be ra pidly pushed toward
completion. The contractors hope to
have it in readiness for the Spri ng trade

78 MID DL STREET

uhxhiziiiiiixixiiiiixkr -

your money in the '

NEW BERE

CEO. II. ROBERTS, Cashier
W. W. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cash.
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of the attention of the throngs of spec- - form in dress which will bring us to the
tators with which the doorways and modest fashions of former years. I

were lined. He was a parade lieve no thoughful person will gain-sa- y

in himself, some one boserved. the fact that the response of our wo- -

In ofdec to get a better view of the
business section than' was possible with
the line of march first agreed upon and
printed in Sunday mornings Journal
the procession went'Ttown . Pollock
street instead of Broad .. Otherwise
the line of march was as published. ,

Souvenirs of all kinds were distributed
the Boosters tossing them into doorways
and into the hands of the people on the
sidewalks. No samples of whiskey

" Summer is lingering in the lap ef the
t
oyster tonging season.

: Some girls must dread thVIdea of be-

coming old maids. Otherwise they
would not marry the kind of men they
do; '. '

m t doses 16 will brekk any

any ease vt CHiUa and Fever; and II

.taken, U en as a tonic the Fever wil
: not return "5 7 . d ' :!'"','

were distributed as was done last year, lachlan, at the Seventh Street Christ-bir- t'

advertising novelties setting forth lan, and Frank L. Wells, at the Broad
the merits of the liquid refreshments Street Methodist, and Rev. Dr. W. J.

" NEW QUARTERS
made in ' Richmond were numerous.
In fact, it seemed that the whiskey
houses were the most assiduous users
of advertising novelties of the entire
band of Boosters. ,

Prominent Richmond men in the
DartV WCrC

George Ainslie, Mayor of Richmond.

I am now locstrd at 78 Middle Street opposl e New beta Banking and
Trust Or. where I will h frlad to have the trade come In and see our rew Fall
Stock which is arriving daily; Si ecial invitation to the ladies to come in and
us uur rrat room wncu in tuo cuj.

Mail and phone orders giveireareful attention. '

J. Qi DELAMAR . T. M. Carrington President Chamber In tms c,lv' wa painiuny injurea yester-o- f

Commerce. day morning by being struck with a

W. T. Dabney, Business Manager heavv 8,ab which one of the operators
Chamber of Commerce. I of machine had thrown to one

C. P. Walford, Jr., Secretary Busi-id- e' From what could learned in

ncss Men's Club. regards to the accident it seems that
W. A. Clarke, Jr., Secretary Retail Mr. Rumley was on his regular toor of

Merchants' Association. .inspection through the plant. Just as

. H. L. Harwood. Secretary Travelers' he wa in the act of passing the saw

pnoNE

You can deposit

BANKNATIONAL Build ?

THEN SEENo matter where yoii live. We pay ifo interest, com-

pounded semi-annual- ly on time deposits. We know
your wants and want yoqr business. Write us without
ail and we will take pleasure in explaining oar methods.

National Bank of New Bejne
NeW BernN. C.

TOLSON LUMBER & FIFO. CO.,
FOH evervthih ;

Office and Factory 120 E. Front St. New liern.N. C.

Protective Association.

t t r.ikUn r.9, iTni,i pn,.
mf.rclal Travelers Association. .

C. E. Ivev: Secretary Advertisers' ,

Club, Civic Organization,
W. H. Owen. Richmond-Chesterfiel- d

Business Men's Association. ,

MahnarH Air I.ini. R. Vaimhan.
Lloyd.

Southern Railway, S. E. Burgess..
; Representatives of the Richmond

limes Uispatcn witn whicn tne Dust -

ncss orga nizmiuns in gciung
up the boosters trip were with the party
as follows: .

J. S. George ' Bryan, Allen Potts,
Richard Riley, S. J. Waggnman, Jr.,
J. T.' W. Curtis, Horace F. Smith,
William B. Smiths-'-- -.

There were 108 persons in the party.'

;CXXXXXX- -

J AS. A- - BRVAN, Presti JNO.DUNN.Vice-Pres- t

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX1
Farm Implements.

We carry the old Me.im!ck Mowers, liny K ks. Krrifa
Qiind'-r- . .' .

I. H C Stwl Hay 1'rcsFee, Hock Inn Valley Corn Snellen.C. L. SPENCER5

XXXXXSCXXXXX3QOtXXXXXi
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DEALER IN- - Ontario' and "Buck ye" Seed Diiils.

- 'h?.rr!ess" StTrrr''S :
'

:3" Waihinj Lcl.iacs.
, Awniting your favor,',

They traveled in a train of lour Pull- - The trip over was made on the bax-man- s,

two dinors and a car. onia early jn June.. WJiUaKroad t$
Reaching hcrcjSO: ranch. .behind, their New Bern party visited places of

the visitors had to cut short toric and scenic interest in Italy,
their stay.' The stop at the Elks' club Switzerland, Germany, Holland, Bel-w-

omitted and the paraders marched glum, France, England, Scotland and
'

back to their train without stops. Ireland. During all the time that they
11 were abroad they experienced only

Rub My-Tie- will cure you. j three warm days.

fTay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Ito'miny,
. Aim ALL KINDS OF FEED. HIGH GRADE CORN MEAL.

SEED. AND ED RYE. II RICK I0R PALE

" '! Or " rn Chen Careful A!! nt!-- n.

Lu .. t JIj drcct, . '.New Ccrn, N. C. .

11

Cyphers Incuba'rf s, 'I

J. c V r Mm. A

rilONE


